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THE OLD RELIABLE PIANO MUSIC HOUSE---S. D. ANDRUS & CO. SAYRE, PA. ; 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT THAT 

CHRISTMAS PIANO 
What is more acceptable as a Christmas gift than a beautiful piano? What affords more 

genuine pleasure? What adds more deccoratively to the home? The dollars you invest in a 

good piano really yield big dividends in the substatial fori of solid satisfaction and entertain- 

ment. The refining influence of a piano is felt by every member of the family. It encourages 
— culture; it advances the artistic temperament. D. S. Andrus & Co. are going to make it possi- 

rid ble for every family in Sayre and vicinity to own a high grade, Cabinet Grand Upright Piano 
almost at vour own price. By a good stroke of business D. 8. Andrus & Co. were able to 

secure one hundred (100) of these magnificent pianos for their Sayre store. These were pur- 

chased before the raise and happened just at the holiday season. As ig is the policy of D. 8. 

Andrus & Co. to sell only pianos of real merit and recognized worth, the purchaser may rely 
absolutely on these pianos. The selection can be made now and will be delivered at the will 
of the purchaser, saved until Christmas eve or day. D.S. Andrus & Co. do not want one of 
these’ pianos in stock by January 1, 1906. To do this the price has been marked so low, that 

it is almoct ridiculous. Remember, you do not have to pay cash. The D. 8. Andrus & Co. 
EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM will help you. All we want is a small payment down and a few 
dollars per month until the piano is paid for. The best of all, you pay no interest and have the 

enjoywent of the piano while paying for it. Here are our four leaders but there are others be- 
sides them. It costs nothing to have a look and we are delighted to show them:- 

$223 FOR A $325 PIANO $247 FOR A $350 PIANO $165 FOR A $250 PIANO $197 FOR A $300 PIANO 
Music lovers go int) ecstasies over this] Here is a piano that is exquisite in every] Yes, we mean just what we say, and can] Only an exceptional purchase could allow us 

piano, for its melodious singing tone is known] detail. It is a leader wherever sold. Its] guarantee the piano. If it is not as represent-| to quote so low a price on such a high grade 

all over. It is an honest piano all the way] sweet tone, its easy action, its carvings all go] ed after one year's trial your money will be] piano. Its tone is full, mellow and resonant 
through. The case is colonial in style, and] to make up one of the rarest of instruments.| refunded. This piano is beautiful enough for] with melody. This would make a great invest- 
tone, action and appearance a'l that could be] It is really worth more than the price asked,| almost any home; jt is sweet and pure in tone] ment if for no other purpose. The architec- 

desired, but someone is going to get a bargain. and will stand a lifetime of service. ture is really beautiful. See it. 

FREE WITH EVERY PIANO ORGANS $75.00 
A handsome stool to mateh case; a stylish scarf of your own selection; a music book, an ab- : i 

: oy » D. 8. us . ea me an, . ‘re 5 
solute guarantee and the pianos deliver® to your home whenever you Tran it without a cent Sold on the D. S. Andrus & Co. easy payment plan. Fifty cent weekly. Here in two styles 

of expense to you. —walnut and weathered oak. 
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PIANOLAS, ORCHESTRELLES, VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. 

D. .S. ANDRUS & CO. 
128 DESMOND ST. SAVRE, PA.  


